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Oooh
Yeah
Only the really shit take path in this
Give you my soul give you my lab give you my heart in
this
But steal
....
The whole plan was to murder me than
Look what I blame
Just for you to witness
Fuck these niggas and fuck these bitches
I'm about my buisness
Scars so that's on the mission
That the spirit listen
..Is to pay attention
When the fear is in you
There's no way you can get in this
From a..
aah
Got up so quick aah
Follow the scripit now these models are on my dick and
..
Only makes me go harder
I read it that to my father
Like my .. nigga
From the predicts to the happends
Act like you know me nigga
To these children we only figures and I
promise to stay true
Always remain who
Nico remain cure

uuuh
uuuh

Drollin up cause money in
Rollin up cause money go
I don't know what funny is
Cause funny .. just save my frow
Rather fuck my brother's aah
Rather fuck that funny go
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I don't know but I forgive
I hope they know where money is
I hope they are the sunny years
Palm trees and palm weed
I wish you were a honey.. and good life in ..
I mean
Seing things as I see
Remember yo what I see
Makes you all believe
Guess I'm like a teacher
I guess I'm like a saint
I gave you all the life
But these mean who .. the plan
Is me who took this sword
No improve..
And I'm feelin to exhaust
Just the wrong and relate

So I let my people run
To the village with no trap
But when the world turns his back
Hit's me that's gone ..
To the darkness I will need them
But they walked out to the kingdom
I guess they search for freedom
And the levels they don't need them
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